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Hey friends! Let us
Warm Greetings!
enjoy and experience
Exciting time is here again! It's time for Summer
the following tasks
Vacation and fun lled activities. Learners are
together.
always lled with great potentials which need to
be acknowledged, tapped and channelised in diverse ways. They should be
encouraged to enhance their physical and intellectual strength by using learnerfriendly means. Summer vacation is the best and fruitful time for learning and
nurturing various skills and concepts. As parents it is the most important and
special time for you to get more involved with your loved ones.

Summer bucket list is for your whole family to explore experience and enjoy in
this summer vacation! Following are the list of tasks to be done by your ward.
Ÿ Take your ward for regular morning and evening walk.
Ÿ Encourage your ward to water the plants at home daily.
Ÿ Narrate your childhood stories to your ward.
Ÿ Have all the meals of the day together and also talk about importance of food.

SHAPE 'O' BODY!
Draw the gure of your beloved family member using four shapes- square, rectangle,
triangle and circle. Mention the name of the family member as well. ( EVS NOTEBOOK)
BLENDS HUNT!
Look around your house and write two words using the following blends- BL, BR, CL, CR,
DR, FR, GR & PL. (ENGLISH NOTEBOOK)
COOL TREAT!
Prepare ice- candies for all your family members. Follow the given steps to prepare the
candies:
Ÿ Take appropriate water in a jar/tumbler.
Ÿ Put sugar & RASNA and mix well.
Ÿ Pour the mixture into ice candy moulds and put it in the freezer for 8-10 hours.
Enjoy the cool treat with your family members and ask them to spot the sense organs
used to make and taste the ice candies. Do not forget to click a family picture while
enjoying the cool treat! Paste the picture in your EVS notebook.

MEEEE... TIME!
Parents should record their ward's 'Self -Introduction' (name, age, class, school name,
grade, address, parents' mobile number etc.) and mail at edu3.0@gmail.com
HAPPY TO HELP!
Help your mother & father to clean the house to make it clean and hygienic. Paste a
picture of the task in your EVS NOTEBOOK.
FATHER'S DAY OUT!
Celebrate FATHER's DAY (16th June) by making a card for your father using shapes.
Make him feel special by singing a song/rhyme for him.
MY MAGICAL FRIENDS!
Ÿ Practice using the 5 magic words- THANK YOU, PLEASE, SORRY, EXCUSE ME, and

MAY I- appropriately.
Ÿ Make an interesting video while using these magic words and mail at edu3.0@gmail.com

FAMILY SURVEY!
Make a family survey based on the given criterias using number names only in your EVS
NOTEBOOK.
S.NO LIST
1.

Name

2.

Letters in their name

3.

Shoe size number

4.

Number of favourite dresses

5.

Number of best friends

6.

Number of favourite fruits

7.

Number of favourite places

FATHER

MOTHER

ME

CREATIVE PATTERNS!
Collect few materials from your nearest garden/park and use them to make 5 different
patterns in your MATH NOTEBOOK.

MY MASTERPIECE!
Make an amazing abacus (tens and ones) using waste materials. Bring it on the day of
reopening of school.
ART ATTACK!
Draw and colour the best moment that you have spent with your family during your
summer vacation. (Art le)
MY PICTURE WORLD!
1.

2.

दए गए इन श ो ं का योग करते ए एक

बनाएA

बाग

ताला

माला

छाता

बस

कमल

बरगद

अजगर

सड़क

घर
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